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Library Guides are subject guides which help students to find accurate and authoritative information in their discipline quickly. We have created several guides which can be found on the library website:

http://www.napavalley.edu/Library/Pages/LibraryResourcesbySubject.aspx

Guides enable users to find reference books, useful subject headings to locate circulating books, online databases, websites, and associations.

We continue to develop guides for each discipline. We are eager to involve faculty in this process! Let us know if there are particular resources you would like added. If we’ve yet to develop a guide in your subject-area, we’d like to collaborate with you. Come by the library reference desk day or evening.

Something Fun, Something Useful: Bitly

Are you tired of dealing with long web addresses? Did you know that you can take a long web address (URL) and shorten it? It’s great for sharing links with others! Simply paste a long URL in the text box and hit the “shorten” button.

http://bitly.com

River of Books on SNAP

If you thought River Dance was great, you’ll enjoy our updated Carl X system’s book river. Watch books virtually float by your screen and click on a book for details!